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Campus Awareness Festival
The annual Campus Awareness
Festival will take place on Tuesday, September 21st and Wednesday, the 22nd. The purpose of the
festival is to acquaint present and
incoming students with the various
clubs and organizations available
to them at Kean College-giving
them the opportunity to combine
academ ic and and social pursuits.
The theme this year will be one of
mystery and intrique to enable students to "Clue In To Kean" . This
theme will be represented on Tshirts, buttons and posters that will
be visible on campus .
·
The first day will be the traditional "Activities Fair" where all

clubs and organizations on campus will be represented both day
and evening through colorful table
~isplays and tables where you will
find representatives from many of
the groups available to "Clue You
In" on their groups' purpose and
functions. It is designed to make
the students more aware of all that
Kean has to offer them . The fair
will run between noon to 3 :00
p.m . and 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Entertainment during the day
segment will feature our own
WKNJ ra~io station , Kean College
Dance Theatre and Exodus Gospel
~hoir; Ko-Ko-Mo, a unicyclist,
Juggler and magician. Coffee-

house musicians will preform at
various academic buildings during
the evening portion of the fair. Refreshments will be available at
both segments of the fair.
All students are invited to participate in a number of games
which have been designed to
familiarize them with the diverse
clubs a'nd organizations on campus .
On Wednesday, the 22nd , there
will be an All College Picnic Concert sponsored by College Center
Board (CCB) social committee
featuring "lmpact".Student Activities extends a warm invitation
to all to join in the fun ... We' ll see
you at the fair!

l

Ko-Ko-Mo the Magician/Clown will be appearing Tuesday, Septem~r
21, 1982, from 12:~0 noon - 3:00 P.M. at Kean College in conjunction
with the Campus Awareness Festival.

Goals Retreat Rescheduled For September
and Title Ill - Student Life will cosponsor the retreat at the Linwood
MacDonald Complex. The reatreat is designed for the Feunded
Group chairpeople, Student Org.
Executive Board and Student
Council members-the weekend
will give these students the opportunity to set their group's goals and
o:,,jectives for the 1982-83 year.
The central workshop will be
given by Doug Long, who currently

Tom O'Donnell, Academic Advisor of the funded groups at Kean has
high expectations for a sizable turnout.

By Eileen Monchek
The Goals Retreat which was
originally scheduled for June 25-

27th has been rescheduled to take
place on the weekend of September 24th. Student Organiztion

serves

as

President

of

T.O.P.S . (Training for Organizational and Personal Success). Long
will speak Friday evening and
Saturday morning to set the foundation for the retreat. He will discuss how the members are to go
about setting goals for their organi zations.
The groups will be seperated
into six different areas; budgets, fi nances, student activiites, student
life
etc.The
students
will
brainstorm ideas and from them ,
set up their objectives for the
1982-83 year.
Th'e Goals Retreat is a joint project with Tom O ' Donnell as
academic advisor and Chris Cot-

tie, assistant director of Title IllStudent Life along with Dick Errico
and Jose Quiles serving as administrative coordinators.
Tom O'Donnell firmly believes
that the delay in the retreat will not
hinder its success. "With the financial diffi culties the groups faced
this past yer, it would be beneficial
for them to have the basis of their
.program outlined," so that they
could possibly get together fundraising projects which will a lso be

main objective of the weekend .
"This is a Goals Retreat".
Having an outsider, like Doug
Long, will give the coordinators
and myself the opportunity to
stand back and observe. We may
be able to learn for future retreats
and possibly make improvements," said O ' Donnell who has
high expecatition s of the success of
the pro1ec:t . I-le believer th.iit jf the
Retreat had taken place over the

discussed Lons's lecture.

hopes or a sIza
out
SO people.
This will be the first retreat of its
kind and Titl e Ill-Student Life,
along w ith Student O rg., wou ld
like to make it an annual programif the retreat is as successful as expected it is inevi table that it will
continue in the future.
" It is rel ati vely inexpensive
when joint projects are established," said O ' Donnell , who is
hopeful that more projects of this
nature can get underway, giving
the student groups ideas on how
they can make their groups function with greater sucess .

Long, an advanced doctural student in Educational Administration , is a faculty member at the
State University of New York at
Cobleskiill , and has been an
educator in Student Personnel Servi ces for 1 3 years . Long has spent
a gret deal of time developing
series of programs rel ation to
group dynamics and personal
growth development. Long wi II
deal with group dynamics at the
Goals Retreat.
O ' Donnell stressed that, " this is
not a Leadership Conference;"
where learning and devloping
skills in communicqtions is the
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, Student Loans AreStill Available To Students
Chancellor of Higber Education
T. Edward Hollander has announced that the New Jersey
Higher Education Assistance Authority is engaging in a statewide
effort to make all New Jersey students aware of student loan funds
available to them through the
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Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
and PLl)S Programs for this coming 1982-83 academic year.
Recent publicity regarding proposed federal cuts in dollars and
eligibility for Guaranteed Student
Loans has created fears among
New Jersey students and their parents that help in covering the high
costs of college tuition has been
eliminated . In reality, changes by
· the U .S. Congress have not caused
a significant difference in levels of
funding and eligibi lity for student
loans for the 1982-83 academic
year. Proposals for significant reductions in the GSL Program have
been defeated for this year.
Chancellor Hollander also stressed the current ava ilability of substantial grant and scholarship assistance for all eligible New Jersey
students for the 1982-83 academic
year .
Despite federal proposals to reduce available student loan funds
to New Jersey students, the New
jersey Higher Education Assistance Authority has provided more
than $320 million to over 140,000

JI

been implemented for those stuheavy turnout of loan applicants
students through the Guaranteed
dents with adjusted family inthis
fall
and
is
prepared
to
accomStudent Loan (GSL) Program in this
modate an even greater number of comes over $30 ,000 in order to
past year alone . The New Jersey
determine ar.i Expected Family
applications this year than last.
GSL Program is the third largest
RichardJ . lnnocenzi , Directorof Contribution. If need can be estabstudent loan program in the counlished after this contribution and
the
Guaranteed Student Loan Protry.
other
aid are considered against
gram, said that 1982-83 student
Similarly, the PLUS Program has
loan applications are available at the college costs, that need can be
offered over $16 million to parents
met in the form of a loan, not to exmore than 340 New Jersey lending
of undergraduate students, as well
ceed $2,500 annually for fu ll-time
institutions participating in the
as independent undergrduate and
undergraduate work, and it will be
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
graduate students in New Jersey
Program , which still offers loans at subsidized by the federal governthis year, ranking the Program
a 9 percent simple interest rate. ln- ment. Those students with adthird in volume in the nation . More
nocenzi stated that his office is pro- justed family incomes under
importantly for individual student
$30 ,000 do not have to establish
cessing
requests daily for the next
and parent borrowers, the PLUS
academic year. He expects that need for need is presumed in those
Program is expected to reduce the
most students will apply for loans cases . When computing The Exsimple interest lending rate on
pected Family Contribution factors
from
now until December. He emPLUS
loans disbursed
after
such as income, number of depenphasized
,
however,
that
students
November 1, 1982. Loan appliciadent fam ily members, and number
may
apply
at
any
time
during
the
tion processing for PLUS loans can
school year for loans and encour- of family members currently attake place now, with the loan holtending postsecondare institutions
aged
tham to do so .
der simply not picking up the loan
are taken into consideration . It is
until after November 1 to take adStudent borrowers w ith adjusted
vantage of thi s more favorable
fa mily incomes under $30,000 are not uncommon for students with
fa mily ·incomes between $30,000
eligible to obtain Guaranteed Sturate .
and $75 ,000 to become recipients
dent Loans for postsecondary eduThe availability of loan funds
of subsidized loans. With incomes
cation
with
interest
subsidy
paid
makes it poss ible for more students
exceeding
$75,000, a ·needs test
by the federal government. Since
and parents to obtain loans than
which takes assets into considerOctober
1,
1981,
a
federal
finanexpected earlier. The Department
(Continued on page 2)
cial needs analysis procedure has
of Higher Education expects a
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Who Are The People In The Keanborhood?
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Kean College President Dr. Nathan Weiss.

Dean of Students Patrick lppolitto.

Lines, such as those pictured here, can be confusing ordeals for inco~ing freshmen. The Campus
Bookstore, therefore has attempted to lessen the problem by reinstituting self-service book obtainment.
Last year's "ask for help only" service proved too great a burden for employees and waiting students
alike.

A
Student Organization President Andy Krupa.

Clinic Helps Ability To Read
Persons of any age who have difculty reading may apply for enollment in a reading clinic, to be
ffered again this fall at Kean Col -

ege.
Enrollment entails screening,
iagnosis and remediation . Dr. Liln Putnam , director of the clinic,
id parents may consult the clinic
ff to determine if a student may

Campus Bookstore Hours
From Sept. 7 to Sept. 17
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
First Saturdays: 9 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

have a reading disability. Some
students, for example, take excessive time to complete homework
assignments because comprehension and general reading ability is
in need of improvement, she said .
Initial scre1ming includes tests of
mental ability, vision and hearing.
Further information is available by ,
calling the clinic at 527-2351 .
.__ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,1

Printmaking Exhibit Featured
In GaJlery
Work of the Printmaking Counof New Jersey will be featured in
~ College Gallery of the Vaughnes Fine Arts Building at Kean
liege of New Jersey from Sept.
to 29. The exhibit is the first of
, 1982-83 season.
fhe exhibit is being jointly sponby the Printmaking Council
ew Jersey and Kean College.
? council's headquarters are in
new Ralph T. Reeve Cultural
ter at the North Branch Station.
as the first group to be invited
e Somerset County Park Comion to occupy the building.
I e display will include exalmof serigraph, color collog~, aquatints, wood cuts, lithog~s, dry point etching and other
glio techniques selected by the
cil from the works of 12 art-

SPECIAL

The artists include: Pat Feeney
of South Plainfield , Setfan Martin
of Roosevelt, Jane Eccles of Princeton, Peter Chapin of Medham, Arthur Werger of Ramsey, Etta
Roebig of Highland Park, Grace
Crowley of Clifton, Frank Di Martino of Pompton Lakes and Virginia
Tabor of Catasauqua, Pa. and Jane
Conneen of Bath, Pa.
An artists' reception will be held
from 2 to 4 P.M. Sunday, Sept. 12,
in the gallery. The public is invited
to attend.
The College Gallery is open
from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. and 5 to 9
P.M. Monday through Thursday .
Additional information may be
obtained about the exhibit by calling Zara Cohan of Elizabeth, gallery director, 527-2347 or E. Austin Goodwin, of Westfield,
exhibit curator, 527-2305 .

_rHealth' Is Topic of Program s
The Center for Continuing Professional Education at Kean College is accepting registrations for
two separate fall programs, one
geared to hospital central service
employees and the other to RNs .
An intensive 90-hour training
program for central service technicians in hospitals and nursing
homes will begin Sept. 13, although pre-registration closes one
week earlier. Courses deal with
microbiology, infection control,
inventory, supply distribution and

THEINDY
NEEDS
WRITERS ...
THEINDY
NEEDS YOU

equipment maintenance.
Sessions will be held from 6 to 9
p.m. each Monday and Wednesday. Thefee is $200 .
Nurses will be eligible for a
series of five 8-hour review workshops, considered good preparation for the B.S. in nursing entrance exam .
There are two dates for each
subject area, as follows : Sept. 13
and Sept. 27 , maternity; Oct. 4
and Oct. 18, child; Sept. 21 and
Oct. 5, psychiatric; Oct. 6 and
Oct. 20, medical; and Oct. 14 and
Oct. 28, surgical. There is no requirement to sign up for all of the
workshops, each of which will
cost $20 . Registration is required
one week before the desired workshop.
Further information is available
by calling 527-2163 or writing to
the Center for Continuing Professional Education, Kean College,
Union, N.J. 07083.

Student
Loans
(Continued from page 1)
ation must be used in order to qualify for interest subsidy benefits . .
The student borrower is required
to pay a 1 percent insurance fee to
the New Jersey Higher Education
Assistance Authority and a· 5 percent origination fee to the lender
upon taking out the loan to offset
the costs of this Program . In return ,
qualifying stu<;lents have the use of
these loan proceeds interest-free as
long as they are in school and during a six month grace period following graduation . Repayment is
expected at the expiration of the
grace period in no less than five
nore more than ten years . Students
may borrow for undergraduate as
well as graduate study, as a halftime or full-time student in eligible
postsecondary schools in or out of
New Jersey participating in this
Program .
Students may obtain Guaranteed Student Loan applications for
the 1982-83 academic year at any
participating lending institution
(banks, savings and loan associations, or credit unions), or get additional information by contacting
the New Jersey Higher Education
Assistance Authority at (609) 2923906 .
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Kean College Update
More than 11 ,000 under- ' bachelor of science in accounting
graduate students and 2,400
last year. The college is the state's
graduate students are expected on
flagship in health profession
Tuesday, September 7, when the
cou rses, offering an outstanding
college opens for the 1982-83 year. medical technology program and
The college, now in its 128th
state-approved programs in occuyear of continuous operation
pational therapy and physical
began in 1855 in Newark. Now
therapy.
that less than a third of the students
A certificate program in training
specialize in education, more than
and development and in business
one-third are in applied disciplines
management is awarded by the
such as management and comcollege' s Center for Corporate
puter science and about one-third
Education in cooperation with the
are in liberal arts programs .
American Management AssociaThe college initiated a bachelor
tion's Extension Institute.
of science degree in nursing for
A series of courses is offered on
. persons holding RNs and a
electronic data processing with ad-

. To H elp
Or Be H elped

I·

The Counseling Center offers a va ri ety of services and are provided free
to registered Kean students. No w ritten records of interviews are kept and ·
all information is confidential. Students can come to the Center to utilize
Lonliness, Depression, Break-ups, Stress, Anxiety . ..
one of the specific funct ions or just when they need to talk to someone
At some point in their lives, all people are plagued by one of all of the
for any reason no matter how big or small.
There are five basic programs designed to meet the needs of the stuabove. The Communication-Help Center of Kean College is here to help.
A highly successful organiztion, the Center l1as been recognized nationdents here at Kean . S.A.Y. STUDENTS ASSISTING YOU: is a program
for students to work in the department as peer advisors and assistants . It
ally and locally for over 10 years. It is staffed by two paid professionals
provides maximum support services to students and helps improve interand many dedicated volunteers.
personal communication between members of the college community.
The program is here to help ina number of ways .
It is based on the idea that students can aid other students and that their
The Center is composed of the following divisions: The Hotline; The
services are useful in the areas of human helping and resource facilities.
Walk-In , Parent Line, and the Community Outraach Program .
The Hotline serves both the college and outside communities . Trained
Instead of passive guests, SAY students are active contributors to the
volunteers do peer-counseling over the phone; dealing witha wide varicollege community. SAY assistants work in academic departments and
.offices offering their trained services.
ety of problem areas . Supportive listening and caring are supplied as well
as information and/or referrals.
The TESTING CENTER offers vocational guidance, personality, intelligence, and projective assessment. These can be used to assess any diffiThe Parent Line is another telephone service offered . Originally deculties one may be experiencing, and also to assist in the process of self- . veloped to deal with cases of child abuse, today the Parent Line reaches
awareness.
out to people who may have parenting problems or children who have
Vocational guidance is a very important area of testing. These tests can
problems with their parents .
assist the student in career exploration or in choosing a major. They proThe walk-In is an in-person sevice in which students can come in and
vide an assessment of interests and a comparison of there interests with
talk because they are experiencing some difficulty, or are seeking informatin about the college or other area . Pamphlets are available on topics
various general themes and specific vacations.
sch as Alcohol , Suicide, Stree, etc.
for students who plan to attend graduate school, the MAT is offered
The Community Outreach Program allows the Center's volunteers to
for a fee. All other testing is free to Kean students. Some of the tests availbecome actively involved with the outlying community. St!Jdent volunable are as folows:
teers plan and conduct fund-raising and activities to help touch the lives
Bender-Gesta lt;
of underprivileged individuals in the community .
Edwards Personal Preference Scheduled;
If you are interested in gaining some rewarding and beneficial volunHouse Tree Person ;
teer experience, the Communication-Help Center is the place for you.
Kuder Occupational Interest Survey;
For furt her information contact the director at 289-2100 from 9 a.m.
M.A.T.;
5 p.m. Mon-Fri.
Minnestota Muliphasic Personallity Inventory;
The Communication-He lp Center is located in the Student Center
Mooney Problem Check List;
Building-(CC141 ). It is open Mon-Fri from 9am-1 am and on weekends
Ohio StateUniversity Psychology Test;
from 2pm-1 am . The Hotline numbers are 527-2330, 527-2360, and
Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test;
289-2101. The Parent Line number is 351-5877.
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory;
So stop by or cal I-whether you want to Help or Be Helped .
Theratic Apperception .
The Communication-Help Center is here for you .
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP COUNCELING designed to discover
yourself, deal with problems, and learn to cope . Individual Counseling
takes many forms and ranges over a wide variety of needs. One may enrich an already satisfying life by learning more about oneself. One may
also wish to deal witha specific problem or ta lk about general anxiety .
The problem beeing experienced can be social , family related , sexual ,
academic, or personal. The counseling relationship gives full freedom to
talk out whatever may be on one' s mind. This is then accomplished in
A Administration Building
a way that is most beneficial for the individual.
Group Counseling .can be a very enjoyable and rewarding way to imB Bruce Hall
prove oneself. Some groups offer training in specific skills, others are
C Science Building
oriented toward self-awareness. The following is a sample of the groups
offered : If a request is made, new groups wil I be offered.
D D'Angola Gymnasium
Test Anxiety Workshop Self-Growth Group
H Industrial Studies
Public Speaking
Women 's Group
Assertiveness Traing
Men's Group
J Hutchinson Hall
Weight Loss
Single Parents

MAPOF
KEAN COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES is a new area of Counseling which coor- dinates administrative co-curricu lar educational resources for international students, handicapped students and other non-traditional students
at Kea College.
Kean College has tradit10nallv served students from the communities
of New Jersey and its neighboring states. In recent years, the College has
gained international recognition through its education of students trom
a number of coutries throughout the world. Nearly three hundred men
and women from a variety of foreign countries are in the United States
for full-time study at Kean. The Office of Special Student Services assists
in meeting their unique socia l neds.
Special Student Services also helps to mainstream permanently or temporarily handk:apped students into Kean College's fine educational environment. After consu ltation with handicapped student.s who request asssitance Special Student Services attempts to resolve any college-based ·
problems which exclude the disabled from the optimal education that we
wish for al I members of the Kean Community.
The Office of Special Students Services .is located in SA-102 , hours are
from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m . Monday through Friday, and the telephone numbers are 527-2015 and 527-2296 . Conferences during hours more conducive to non-traditional scheduling needs are available upon request.
CAMPUS CENTER for WOMAN is set in an informal lounge opposite
the bookstore, and is a place where all women students can find coffee,
conversation , and a quiet place to relax .
Services provided by the Center include information and referral, informal rap sessions, and WOMAN TALK, which is a discussion series designed to explore topics which challenge, motivate and enrich the lives
of women .

Kean Buildings
Nancy Thompson Li brary
Maintenance Warehouse
Townsend Hall
w Willis Hall
cc Colleg e. Center
'
cs Campus School
ON Downs Hall
DO Dougal Hall
. .
PA Wilkins Theatre
SA Student Activities Building
VE Vaughn-t=ames Hall
WH Whiteman Hall
K
L
M
T

-

College Apartments
AE Burch
AN Bartlett
AS Rogers
AW Sozio

ditional cou rses being planned to ·
meet the needs of professional de. velopment generally. Adult Advisory Service continues to give workshops which assist men and
women in returning to the work
force, developing new careers or
just dealing with stress of present
employment situations .
A broad spectrum of cultural ,
social and athletic events is offered
to the student body and the community at large.
Kean College has more than 700
faculty members, most of whom
have the highest degrees in their
fields . Continued interaction with
students is guaranteed by participation in all areas of campus life
and regular faculty office hours.
Many of the faculty members are
business ieaders, public officials
and professionals in their respective fields.
"Kea n College offers a wide
range of programs and has recruited nationally for students to
enroll in the master's public administration programs and the allied health program," Dr. Nathan
Weiss, college president, explains. " The higher education system in New Jersey offers quality
education . State residents should
support higher education in New
Jersey."
The college has become more
selective in its drive toward quality
. education . The number of applications has increased, while the percentage offered admission has decreased from 81 percentin 1979 to
77 percent in , 98, .

Enrollment in 1981 included
4,463 from Union County and

more than 2,400 · students from
Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset,
Mercer, Hunterdon, Ocean and
Bulington . The college however
serves all of the state's 21 counties
as well as New York State and
Pennsylvania and has some foreign exchange students.
Kean's location within two miles
of the New Jersey Turnpike, the
Garden State Parkway, U.S.
Routes 1-9 and U.S. Route 22
makes commuting easy.
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EDITORIAL
If you were to look back on all the other Orientation Issue editorials, you would find that they all, mysteriously enough , tend to
sound the same ... you know, Welcome Freshman Class; it's time to
start anew; let's clean the old state; study hard; and rah-rah team!
Well, rest assured this one is no exception. Although most editors
in the past would never admit to it, there's simply little else to write
about for the first issue of the school year. Let's take an indepth look
atthe eventful summer of 1982 at Kean college:

• June 21; Summer session began - a ticker tape parade and a
speech by the mayor of Union highlighted this memorable day.
• June 22; those enrolled in summer courses at Kean realized it was
going to be a hot, muggy summer at Kean College. In other words,
a typical summer session in Union.

• June 25; students enrolled in summer courses left their classes for
'\\le \lo'\, muggy c\imate of the )ersey shore. In other words, another

typical summer in the Garden State.

A Warm Welcome Wished
To All
Dear New Student,
The Office of the Dean of Students welcomes you to the Kean family,
and to all of the privileges and benefits you will quickly come to know .
We are a relatively large College, so you will need to expand a little e~ort .
initiating contact with other students, faculty, and staff. Many people _f1 nd
that the similarities in educational and social concerns serve as a bridge
to developing those associations. The diverse cultural backgrounds of the
st!Jdent population challenge and instruct all of us to_learn more about
one another and to think more broadly of ways to contribute to society.
In every new endeavor, however, there are times when learning is best
achieved through groups. We are proud that Kean has three outstandi ng
student councils which coordinate the program of more than one
hundred student clubs and orga'nizations . Opportunity for leadership
and involvement are available from those organizations to you . The Office of Student Activities, the Financial Aid Work-Study program , the
Counseling Center, the Housi ng Office, and the Office of Recreation . We
further provide personal support and Health Services to all full and parttime students.
We recognize that you will bring new ideas and talents to the College.
It is for that reason that you are encouraged to join groups committed to •
academic, social, or cultural development. On September 21, 1982 -at
the Campus Awareness Festival , you will be invited to get-to-know students and staff interested in working with you. Initiate discussions at that
time, and ask questions.
I am pleased that you chose Kean College and I extend to you the services of my Office and my staff. Your job now is-to be responsible to your
commitments. Study hard, and realize your dreams.
.
Sincerely,
Patrick) . Ippolito
Dean of Students

• Mid-Summer; the kitchen entrance to the cafeteria from the Student Center hallway was removed, er, eliminated. Now, the masterful wqrk of Kean College chefs can be witnessed from only one
viewing stand-the main observation deck of the cafeteria itself.
• In another earth shattering cafeteria renovation, the former multicolored, multi-mangled seating instruments were replaced by a
shipment of royal blue chairs. Now the cafeteria not only has a tantalizing cuisine, but uniformity as well.

.

.

independent

• If you are c1 new student attending Kean, you may hear that your
Dougall Hall Dorm room is newly renovated. On the other hand,
if you are a student returning to Kean for the first time since 1972,
you may find out that same freshman is living in your old dorm
room.

The opinions express in the signed CQlumns and interviews of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor
is. anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be
taken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student Organization. The Independent is distributed free of charge at various locations
around the campus, however any member of the college community
who takes more than.twenty-five copies will be charged 15 cents per

• The designated parking areas were repainted _ovefthe summer,
so now you can see the filled parking space even better than last
year.

Editor in Chief: Eileen Monchek

• The Morris Ave . ra i Iroad underpass, Iocated near Town and Campus, was repainted by the Township of Union. Now the frats and
sororitie~ will be forced to create fresh Greek letters instead of simply repainting the old ones.
All of this has been nothing more than playful foolery left over ·
from the long hiatus of the summer months .
·
In reality, Kean College has, as always, fully prepared itself for
the incoming freshman class, along with the returning students.
Kean College and the Independent wish to bid you good luck for .
the upcoming semester. May your stay at Kean College of New Jersey be a happy, healthy and successful one-you see, some things
never change.
•

copy. Subscription rate is 8 dollars per academic year.
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Student Activities Has
A Lot To Offer
Welcome to new students :
The Student Activities staff warmly welcomes you to Kean College . In
the following paragraphs I would like to explain the varied services available to al I students.
The Student Activities Office serves individual students as well as
groups and can be used as a resource department, organizing new
groups, planning programs and scheduling events .
The department serves as an information center and provides
schedules of activities on and off campus, coordinates bus trips and distributes discout tickets to Broadway shows.Advice is given tofunded and
non-funded groups as well as individuals in regards to procedures and
policy. Events held on campus are planned and scheduled through the
Office of Student Activities.
A Program Board provides the college community with cultural programs to enhance the academic offerings of the classroom. The Board is
composed of Kean College Students, faculty and staff and is designed
to act as a catalyst for the cultural growth and development of the college
community. Anyone with time and ideas to share is encouraged to participate. Committees open for membership are Jazz, Drama, Lecture,
and Dance.
The Townsend Lecture Committee brings to campus outstanding
speakers who have made significant contributions to our society and who
seek to challenge and expand our intellectual scope. Students are needed
to participate on this committee.
Please come in to College Center 143 and visit us as we are here to
serve your needs, and would enjoy meeting with you.
Sincerely,
The Student Activities Staff
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Welcome to Kean College!
My name is Andy Krupa and I am the President of your Student
Government "Student Organization Incorporated." I hope to be
writing a column for each issue of the Indy. This way I can reach
more students with information pertinent to our Student Government.
You might like to know what Student Org. is and what it does.
"It would help, wouldn't it"? Well. .. Student Org. is composed
of three bodies. Executive Board, Student _C ouncil and Finance
Board. Together these three bodies represent a population of 6,000
fu I I-ti me undergraduates.
Your elected Executive Board (11) and Student Council (48) representatives serve on various College and Student Org. Committees. Each one of our college committee representatives is given the
same voting rights and responsibilities as a college staff member.
Finance Board members are positions filled by application/appointment process. They make recommendations as to additional
expenditures, and budgeting and other financial matters to the
Council and Executive Board.
As for actual business transactions, clerical work and handling
of funds, we have a full-time professional staff consisting of a Business Manager, Bookkeeper, and Clerk Typist. We also have a Director of Administrative Services, a Hotline Director anc;J Adminis~
trative Assistant on the payroll. Why? Becuase we {und about 35

FR.E-E·
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Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday
from
1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLPG

Kean College
of New Jersey

groups from a Al I ied Health Professionals Association to a United
States Student Association/National Student Affairs (a group that
keeps on top of legislation affecting students) with-budget of approximately a one/half million dollars a year. Our monies are collected as Student Activity fees and we, ourselves are solely responsible for its use.
Student Org. is a seperate finacially autonomous Incorporation
from the Administration. However, we do many things to supplement and enhance the College Community. Some examples are the
lighted basketball and tennis courts, the Little Theater, College Center Board, Squires First Aid Squad, Hotline, College Billboards,
WKNJ FM, Leadership Retreats, Black Student Union, Independent, Campus Awareness Festival (coming soon) and much Much
More!
I could go on forever, maybe I have? But, I do hope I've perked
your interest ·and pride in the Student Government you are about
to become a member of. If you've any question, stop by and see
me or another Executive Board member in CC128. We don't bite
and we'd welcome your interest.
Incidentally, our College Committee appointments are opened to
any Student (see Vice-President for further info). Freshmen Counctl
election should be coming up soon so keep an eye out for advertisement within the next month.
Best of Iuck to you.
Vital Information
Location: CC128 (just past Sloan Lounge)
Hours: (9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. (check schedule for additional
hours)
Phone: Ext. 2346
P.S. The Indy is a very good resource as to what is going on with
us so pick up each issue.
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Notices• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
KEAN COLLEGE

Communication
Help Center

e

SEPTEMBER 15

HOTLINE
289-2101
(201) 527-2360
527-2330

Monday thru Friday * Saurday thru Sunday
9AM . -1 A.M. * 2 P.M. -1 A.M.

HAVEAPROBLEM*WANTTORAP
INFORMATION & REFERRALS

Join The INDY Staff
.: We need Writers,
- Cartoonists,
Proof Readers, Typists, etc ...
We Need You!!!
Inquire at the Indy Office
orcall 355-0174

"Emotlonal Eating: Whose Body
la It Anyway?"

(Anorwxla nenou and bullmla wlll
be dlacuand)

Academic Year 1982 -1983
Committee Meetings as Required
Executive Session as Required
Public Session-4:30 P.M .

September 13, 1982
October 18, 1982
November 8, 1982"*
December 6, 1982
February 28, 1982
Apri 118, 1983**
May 16, 1983
June 20, 1983
July11,1983 .
** The November 8, 1982 and April 18, 1983 Board
Meetings have been scheduled so that the public session will begin at8 :00 P.M.

The public meetings will be held in Downs Hall which
is located on the College campus. The meetings are
scheduled to begin at 4:30 P.M. with the exception of
the two meetings noted above.

Mr. Yusaff Ali
Public Service Gas and
Electr ic Company

Mlchelle Llfland
Eating Disorders Counselor
East Orange General Hospital

SEPTEMBER 22
"Risk Factors In Heart Disease"

WOMANTALK
PROGRAM
SERIES

Donna D'Amato, R. D.
University of Medic ine and
Dentistry of New Jersey

SEPTEMBER 29

FALL 1982

"Body Language: What
It's All About"

tH

Dr. Marcella Haslam
Director
Counseling Center
Kean College

Downs Hall Alumni Lounge
Wednesday at Noon

(STM)
(Speech-Theatre-Media)

Department
Meeting:

College Center Board
Presents

Tuesday
September 7th

A Midsummer Night's Dream

During College Hour

On Wednesday, September 29, 1982, at 8:15 P. M. in
Wilkins Theatre. Ticket information at the Box Office527-2337

VE 119 .

PROPOSED CALENDAR
of
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETINGS

"Energy Outlook for
the 80's "

l(CEAIV_
CAMPUSc_AWA '£NESS
PEsrqcvA

Tue. Sept. 21
c§lctivities Pair
displays
en tert ainmen t
games
displays
entertainment
refreshments

'Wed. Sept. 22

12 noon - J:00 pm
Cflutchinson
Qreen
6:J0pm-8:00pm·
Ca.mpus School
Hutchinson Hall
Townsend/ Bruce
Willis Hall
CVaughn- Eames

12 :00 noon
c§l 11 College ~ Picnic
College Center Board
~tudent c§lctivities
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The 1982 Fall Season is upon us
at Kean College, wait a minute fall,
it is this time that the fall sports at
Kean College start practice, some
with high hopes and some with reserved hopes but all of them ready
to do battle.
·
The Football team, under the:
watchful eye of Coach Jim Hazlett,
is coming off a 3-7 year and los~
their star running back and kick returner Mike Askew, but optimism
still runs high. Coach Hazlett has
brought in some impressive recruits to man the key positions .
One of them is Quarterback Dom
Larusso . La Russo is a transfer from
Wagner and a native of Union.
Competition for the QB spot will
also come from newcomer Tim
Tellis and incumbent starter Leroy
Foreman .
Leading the charge for the starting running back spots are another
pair of newcomers, Junior College
transfer Randy Tyer and Freshman
Bill Volcher. The wide receiving
core looks impressive led by last
year's starters Rod Dickerson and
Keith Bradley.
Perhaps the most improved unit
is the Offensive Line led by retur-

..

Squi re Fall Sports Preview '82
nees Larry Frank, and John De
Bisco. Fred Hempsey returns after
being out a year and Scott Hannula, a transfer from the Citadel
bolsters the line.
The defense looks awesome
again. Jody Banks returns to his
line backing spot after a year's absence. This year's defense will
have a new look, as Hazlett has decided to go to a 3-4 defense 6'3'
down lineman, 4 linebackers to
capitalize on a strong linebacking
group. The secondary is very
strong with veterans Joe Ast, John
Gallegher, Karl Ryans, and Paul
Mertz (who set a school record and
was 4th in the nation in interceptions last year with Darb are back.
They'll open up against New York
Tech . in New York on Sept. 11.
Before opening up at home on
Sept. 18 against Glassboro State.
Then on Sept. 25 Kean will take
place in the Fourth Annual Newark
Pride Bowl against Montclair state
at school Stadium in Newark.
.Pride Bowl and school officials expect a sellout. Tickets on sale at the
athletics office (B-144). Next week
comprehensive reports on the Soccer Team and all of the women's
teams.

Photo by Ralph Fabre

Jim Mazzola kicks an extra point in a game held here last year.

The Year In Review
Reprinted from

by Bryan Davis
Fall: The soccer team coming off

Winter: The basketball teams
took center stage but the women
stayed there while the men faded
into the background.
The men's team unde~ coach Joe
Palermo and led by Brett Walker
(the only senior on the team) went
through a rocky start as they lost
their first four. Then the Squires
picked up their first win in an upset
over William Paterson. They also
took Division II power New Haven
and Trenton State. The finished 916.
The Squirettes also started out
slow losing eight of their first fourteen games. They went 10-2 the
rest of the way gaining a birth in
post season play.
In post season the Squirettes

Kean Athletics
In the final game of the regionals
held here at Kean the Squirettes
dropped a close 69-66 decision to
Millersville (Pa.) in the last seven
seconds . Their season finally
ended in Virginia after they received an at-large bid to the east
regionals. They lost to Mount
Mercy of Iowa and ended their season at 18-12.
Tom O'Donnell's hockey team
finished the year at a disappointing

the M ay 20th Issue

their first NCAA apperance had
high hopes of better things to come
and the expectations were raised
when they captured the Blue-Grey
Tournament. Winning the tournament turned out to be a mixed blessi ng because they struggled when
they came back up east, losing
three of their next four. They had
seven strai ght victories thanks to
the scori'ng of Rich Searchwell and
goalie Mark Hamulak. They
finished 7-9-2.
The football team under second
year coach Jim Hazlett started the
season with an untested and young
offense that would be plagued with
problems all year long. The previous year's starting quarterback
Greg Eustler left school leaving
Hazlett with freshman Jim Williams and sophomore Leeroy Foreman. The only thing consistent in
the Squires running attack was the
running of Mike Askew. Askew
started the season off with a bang
as he scored the first touchdown
on a 66 yard swing pass as they
opened with a 21-3 victory over St.
John' s. After four straight losses
they won their last two games and
finished the season with a 3-7
mark.
On the women's side, the volleyball team were the fall's big
winners. Piloted by rookie coach
Ddn Guide, they compiled a 23-9
record and a bid to the regionals.
They bowed out right there
though.

Monday,Au~ust 30, 1982

8-15-4. Goaltender Lou Nyitray (a
senior) set four records and·
freshman Tom Lalley was the leading scorer with 30 goals and 24 assists for 54 points.
Editor's Note: Space does not
allow us to reflect upon other
teams and the spring season . I am
sorry . We acknowledge the tennis
teams, lacrosse, swimming, softball , baseball, wrestling, golf and
field hockey teams.

Fan ' s Perspective

It's That Time
Photo by George Edmondson

Kean College needs more in recruitment to fill the stands.

Photo by Lena Russo

Senior Andy Hoffman was instrumental in Squire football and Lacrosse.

kept rolling along but little pieces
of the engine kept falling off. In
their wi n against Jersey City State,

Shelly Blassingame twisted a knee
and they also lost forward Jan Berry
to a twisted ankle.

By George Falkowski
The nights are shorter, the evenings cooler. Conversation turns to
footba ll , to pennant races (or lack
thereof) and the early birds begin
their Christmas Iists.
Could it be? Summer is nearing
the end? Yes . Have the Mets cfisappointed? Also yes. Then the inevitable is upon us. Autumn is here.
And so is the Freshman Class .
Ah, to be a freshman again . New
horizons, new adventures, the
very hope and future of Kea n College and these United States. Here
they come, from a thousand different high schools, bei ng poured together into the great modern day
melting pot that is the College
Campus .
· And so, sports fans, its time once
again to play the true game, the
real fall classic . . . yes! Let's sit
back and enjoy as we play SPOT
THE FRESHMAN!!
In order to play, just find a spot
on campus during a free period (for
some of our readers, the term free
period" is all-encompassing), sit
back and relax .
Now watch carefully. Do you
see a Kean student wandering aimlessly about? Is he or she giving you
the impression that nothing matters?
If your answers are "yes", congratulations!You now know what a
freshman does not look like. The
person you've been observing has,
no doubt, been at Kean for sometime.
So how do you know a freshman
when you see one? Well, look for
telltale signs.
First, your basic Freshman

dresses neatly, in a style they have
termed "college". You can imagine the scene now, years after it
happened to you, perhaps .
"Hey, you start college tomorrow. What are you wearing?"
" Wow . They must have been
expensive."
"Yeah. But you need to spend
the dough . This is the way you
dress when you go to college."
Another sad case of misinformation .
The Freshman has another characteristic, or, fata l flaw, dead
giveaway, etc;. He or she walks
quick ly, with a sharp and very distinct, snappy step. The new
textbooks are held firmly and close
to the body (Remember, these kiddies have to pay for those books .
Above all, the Freshman makes
every effort to show everyone that
he knows where he is going. Little
does the Freshman realize that no
one cares Once he can accept this
fact he will blend in with the rest
with relative ease .
Still, there remains one outstanding mark that gives even ihe
most carefully prepared Freshman
away. Despite attempts to conceal
it,to hide it, or to memorize it, the
Great Traitior finds a way to sneak
out. Yes, the evil campus map appears! The sign of insecurity, as obvious as a fever blister on your lip,
the map ruins everything. It has
betrayed the newcomer again, as it
has thousands of times before.
Another one bites the dust.
So, my friends, as another fa ll
semester kicks into gear, sit back,
relax and spot the Freshman. Remember, you were there once.

